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What is the Big Fibbers Festival? 
The Ridge & Valley Storytelling Guild is proud to introduce the 4th annual Big Fibbers 
Storytelling Festival and its educational component, the Debby Brown YoungTales 
Storytelling & Writing Program. 

Why storytelling? Because it’s fun. And, it allows tellers and listeners to express and 
experience creativity and humor, to process memorable experiences, to keep our loved 
ones and our varied cultures alive for future generations, and to share life lessons learned 
with each other and posterity. 

Also, we have learned that storytelling is a powerful tool for developing listening, 
thinking, speaking, reading and writing skills in children. Skills essential to success. 

So, Big Fibbers is at least three things: 

• A weekend festival of storytelling events that brings nationally known and regional 
tellers to Rome and attracts listeners from all over the Southeast; 

• A tall tale contest to decide the “Biggest Fibber” and winner of the Whopper hat; 

• A months-long educational program that involves students in hearing, creating, telling 
and then writing down their own personal stories. Along the way, they learn about 
character, setting, plot, and theme as they describe the people, places, and events of 
their own experiences. They develop confidence and skill in speaking before a group as 
they tell about their stories and polish their presentations. It all culminates on the 
Saturday of festival weekend when selected students compete in the YoungTales 
Storytelling Competition. 

How Can You Benefit From and Help Promote Big Fibbers? 
Educators, involve your schools in the Debby Brown YoungTales Program! See page 7. 

Community organizations and businesses, become a sponsor. We welcome monetary and 
in-kind donations. We also offer ads in the festival program. Ridge & Valley Storytelling 
Guild is a registered 501(c)3 organization, so donations are tax-deductible. 

Everyone — Attend the festival and bring your friends. You will be glad you did! 

More about Ridge & Valley Storytelling Guild 
Our main goal is simple: To promote storytelling in Northwest Georgia. We do that 
through our monthly “Time to Tell” meetings, Story Night at Schroeder’s Deli in July, 
Tellabration in November, and the Big Fibbers Festival in March. Anyone is welcome to 
join us. We welcome listeners as well as tellers and those who want to be tellers. We have 
one motto: Storytelling is for Everyone! Find us on Facebook and at www.bigfibbers.com. 

Contact person: Terrell Shaw, President | 706-346-9155 | info@bigfibbers.com 



Weekend Events 
All events below will be held at the  

Charles Parker Center 
 1325 Kingston Rd., Rome, GA 

Friday, March 16 
7 p.m. Opening night concert with nationally 
and internationally known tellers Bobby & 
Sherry Norfolk 

Saturday, March 17 
9-11:30 a.m. Compelling Characters: A 
Workshop with Bobby Norfolk for storytellers 
at all levels of experience. 

9-11:30 a.m. The Storytelling Classroom: 
Applications Across the Curriculum — A 
Workshop with Sherry Norfolk for teachers, 
administrators and others who work with 
children. 

2 p.m. Debby Brown YoungTales Storytelling 
Competition 
Selected students who participated in our 
YoungTales clubs show their stuff and 
compete for best teller. 

5 p.m. Nothing But the Truth 
Local and regional storytellers share personal 
narratives and (mostly) true real-life tales. 

8 p.m. 242nd* Annual Big Fibbers Contest — 
Tall tales from 14 prevaricating provocateurs! 
Who will win the Whopper Hat this year? 

Sunday, March 18 
9 a.m. Sacred Tellings 
Stories from the heart by Bobby and Sherry 
along with regional and local tellers. 

11 a.m. — One for the Road 
Final stories from Bobby and Sherry plus 
others. 

* It’s really the 9th contest, but exaggeration is 
what it’s all about! Tall tales have been around 
since at least 1776 !  

School Events 
Monday through Friday, Mar. 12-16 
Bobby and Sherry Norfolk will visit each school 
involved in the YoungTales program to tell 
stories to all grade levels and meet with 
members of each storytelling club 

Friday, March 16 
9 a.m. & 11 a.m. “Through the Eyes of 
York”, Rome City Auditorium 
All local schools are invited to bring their 
classes to this one-man show in which Bobby 
Norfolk portrays the historic Lewis & Clark 
Expedition through the eyes of York, William 
Clark’s slave. York was the only African-
American  member of the “Corps of Discovery,” 
the official name of the band of courageous 
explorers whose epic journey across our 
continent became immortalized as the Lewis 
and Clark Expedition.  

School costs: $3 per student; one free adult 
ticket provided for each 10 students. Additional 
adult tickets $10 each.  

“Through the Eyes of York” is also open to the 
public. Tickets $10 at the door. 

 2018 Festival Week Schedule

Ticket Prices 
Full Festival: $25 in advance,  
$35 at the door. Workshops and 
“Through the Eyes of York” are 
additional 
Single events: 

Friday evening: $15 
Saturday 5 p.m.: $10 
Saturday 8 p.m.: $15 
Saturday workshops: $25 
YoungTales Competition and 
Sunday performances: Free, but 
donations accepted. 

,”



2018 Featured Teller  

Bobby Norfolk 
Bobby's innate ability to connect with audiences of 
all ages makes him one of America’s premier 
storytellers.  

An internationally known story performer and 
teaching artist from St. Louis, MO, this three-time 
Emmy Award winner is one of the most popular 
and dynamic story-educators in America today. 

Using dynamic movement and vocal effects, he 
brings to life a multitude of vibrant characters 
including historical figures. His stories promote 
character education traits, cultural diversity, and 
literacy, inspiring and motivating audiences of all 
ages. “No fancy electronics, just teller, listener, and 
the imagination.” 

Influences and Early Years — Bobby Norfolk grew up a shy child in North St. Louis with a 
debilitating stutter. His path toward storytelling and success began in 1961 when he 
suddenly overcame his stutter when performing in a fourth-grade poetry recital. From 
that moment, his teachers helped him to grow as both an individual and a performer, 
putting him in drama class, Greek club, poetry recitals and talent shows. “Whenever I 
performed, I wouldn't stutter,” Bobby says. Early career pursuits were acting and comedy 
but in 1979 he made his first appearance as a storyteller and discovered a field that 
perfectly combined his theatre and stand-up comedy talents.  

TV Star, Recording Artist, Author — In television, Bobby won three Emmy awards as the 
host of the CBS TV show “Gator Tales” and also hosted the Emmy nominated series 
“Children’s Theater at Bobby’s House,” both based out of St. Louis. In October 2009, Bobby 
was given the national Circle of Excellence Oracle Award, an honor presented by the 
National Storytelling Network, which recognizes the very best storytellers in the nation.  

Bobby has created more than ten CDs, many awarded the prestigious Parents Choice Gold 
Award. He has co-authored eight children’s books and won first prize from Foreword 
Magazine in the Spoken Word category for his “Dunbar Outloud" CD.  

His 2016 autobiography, “Eye to the Sky: Storytelling on the Edge of Magic,” chronicles his 
path from childhood stutterer to professional storyteller and is a winner in the 2017 
Storytelling World Awards Program. For more information see www.bobbynorfolk.com 



2018 Featured Teller  

Sherry Norfolk 
Storyteller, performing artist, author, college professor,  
leader and educator in the field of professional 
storytelling — Sherry Norfolk does it all. 

As a storyteller and performing artist, she has a strong, 
clear, direct stage presence that immediately connects to 
audiences of all ages. Her use of tones, timbres, and rhythms breaths life into her rich 
repertoire of folktales from around the world.   

As a workshop leader and educator, Sherry combines a belief in the power of story with 
an inborn talent for teaching, an infectious enthusiasm, and a dynamic energy that 
empowers and revitalizes classroom teachers, administrators and other participants.  

She is a sought-after conference speaker on the potential of arts integration to transform 
whole schools by reinvigorating teaching in all core subjects and inspiring students to 
greater joy and achievement in learning.  

As a co-author, Sherry has produced many award-winning books including: 

• “Boo-Tickle Tales: Not So Scary Stories for Young Children,” co-authored with Lyn Ford; 

• “Literacy Development in the Storytelling Classroom,” co-edited with Jane Stenson and 
Diane Williams;  

• “Billy Brown and the Belly Button Beastie,” co-authored with Bobby Norfolk; 

•  And the recently released “Storytelling Strategies for Reaching and Teaching Children 
with Special Needs,” co-authored with Lyn Ford. 

As a leader in the professional storytelling field, Sherry has served as President and 
Chairman of the Board of the National Storytelling Network (NSN) and received the NSN’s 
2011 Oracle Award for Distinguished National Service. Learn more about Sherry at 
www.sherrynorfolk.com. 

“…that VOICE! I don’t know where it comes from but perhaps there lives in her 
chords a pantheon of BOTH gods and goddesses! I hear a hidden musician in 
there as well, as Sherry imbues musicality in a telling for folk tales.

— Robert Kikuchi-Yngojo, Eth-No-Tec, storyteller

“…the finest teacher of the modern craft of storytelling. Period.”
—Carmen Agra Deedy, storyteller and author



Workshop with Sherry Norfolk 
The Storytelling Classroom: Applications Across 
the Curriculum 
Saturday, March 17, 9-11:30 a.m. 

This workshop provides a hands-on introduction to the art of 
storytelling and its magical ability to engage students in learning in 
multiple subject areas, not just language arts. In this workshop 

Sherry demonstrates how storytelling nurtures both the imaginative 
and analytical sides of a student’s brain, making it a powerful learning tool that spans 
and integrates multiple subject areas, while inspiring both students and teachers.  
 

Workshop with Bobby Norfolk 
Compelling Characters 
Saturday, March 17, 9-11:30 a.m. 

Bobby, a wizard at conjuring life-like and unforgettable 
characters, will help storytellers at all levels of experience to 
find their own unique voices.  

• Add new dimensions to your style; 
• Enrich your performances; 
• Make your storytelling appeal to audiences of all ages. 

Drawing on his background in theatre and comedy, Bobby shows you how to use voice, 
gesture, movement and sound effects to enhance your stories.  

Through the Eyes of York  
By Bobby Norfolk 
Friday, March 16, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m., Rome City Auditorium 

Performed in historical costume, this one-man theatrical show 
explores the early life of York, the slave of William Clark and the only 
African-American member of the Lewis and Clark Expedition. Bobby 
brings to life exciting and dangerous adventures with stories of 

meeting the Plains Indians, hunting the grizzly bear, crossing the treacherous Bitterroot 
Mountains, and seeing the ocean for the first time. This is the amazing story of a man 
reared as a slave, treated as a free man, only to be returned to the bonds of slavery after 
the expedition.  



Debby Brown YoungTales  
Storytelling & Writing Program 

What Is It? 
The YoungTales Program is designed to: 
• Use storytelling as a springboard to creative writing in the middle grades (4-8). 
• Promote enjoyment, appreciation, and perpetuation of the art of storytelling by 

introducing students to nationally known storytellers and giving them the tools and 
opportunity to become storytellers themselves. 

What’s Included? 
• A featured national storyteller will perform for all grade levels at participating schools 

during the week of the Big Fibbers Festival. For 2018, our tellers are award-winners 
Bobby Norfolk and Sherry Norfolk who will be in Rome March 12-18.  

• Local storytellers who are also certified teachers will lead up to six Storytelling Club 
meetings in each school to guide selected students as they hear, study, create, tell, and 
write stories.  

• Each club member receives a YoungTales “Trouble” notebook for recording story ideas. 
• One student from each school may compete in the Debby Brown YoungTales 

Storytelling Competition held on Saturday afternoon of Big Fibbers weekend, March 17, 
2018. The name of the winning student is added to an engraved plaque to be displayed 
at the student’s school until the following year’s festival.  

• In its first year of participation, each school receives a copy of the “Make It, Tell It, Write 
It” DVD by Donald Davis, the “dean” of American storytelling.  

• Club members and their coaches receive free admission to the Big Fibbers Festival. 
• Each participating school receives two free tickets for Saturday workshops with 

featured tellers Bobby and Sherry Norfolk. 

What is Expected of the School? 
• Choose up to 25 YoungTales Club members (often fourth and fifth graders who are 

interested in writing, performing, or storytelling). 
• Work with us to schedule up to six club meetings. 
• Work with us to schedule your school performances by national storytellers. 
• Contribute $300 in sponsorship funds to match the grants from our major sponsors. 
• Promote student and parent participation in the YoungTales competition and Big 

Fibbers Festival. 

“The [YoungTales] program is nothing short of amazing, and I’m not just 
referring to the incredibly talented performers who come to the school to tell 
their stories.… I appreciate the special opportunity it provides for students 
who would otherwise have hidden their talents.”

— Tiffany Abbott Fuller, Literacy Coach, West End Elementary, Rome City Schools



Thank You To Our Big Fibbers Sponsors!
Rome Area Council for the Arts

Chiaha Arts & Crafts Guild
Sara Hightower Regional Library

Coosa Valley Credit Union
Ford, Gittings and Kane Jewelers
Rome-Floyd Parks and Recreation

Greater Rome Convention & Visitors Bureau

Contact us to become a sponsor! Benefits include recognition in promotional materials  
and at the festival as well as a number of free festival tickets. Contact Terrell Shaw,  

President, Ridge & Valley Storytelling Guild, 706-346-9155, info@bigfibbers.com.

Success Stories!
“My students have a difficult time with written expression. They have wonderful stories in-
side, but struggled to get them out. By learning how to be verbal storytellers, they became 
stronger storytellers as well as writers.”

— Katie Chappell, Fifth Grade Teacher, Anna K. Davie Elementary, Rome City Schools

“I have personally seen students grow from good storytellers to amazing storytellers in only a 
few weeks of instruction.”

— Jason Coffman, Fifth Grade Teacher, Armuchee Elementary, Floyd County Schools

“I just wanted to tell you how wonderful the story telling club was that you conducted at MES 
last spring! My only regret was that I wish it could have spanned more weeks!

— Angie Yancey, Teacher of the Gifted, Model Elementary, Floyd County Schools

“I was able to participate in the Big Fibbers Storytelling Festival and observe the student 
experience of the YoungTales Storytelling Program. To see the [young tellers] in action and to 
see them excited and eloquent was amazing.” 

— Kanute P. Rarey, Management Consultant/Storyteller, Hayesville, NC

“The YoungTales performance that I attended was spectacular. As a student, I was a very 
poor writer…my spelling and grammar were awful. Fortunately, I had teachers and folks in 
the community who gave me the chance to perform in storytelling settings, where my skills 
were better suited to thrive. The more ways we give kids to succeed, the better they will do in 
the world. YoungTales is a great venue for this.”
— Bil Lepp, Five-time winner of the West Virginia Liar’s Contest, nationally known storyteller, 

award-winning author, and Big Fibbers Featured Teller in 2015 and 2019


